Dear Residents,

I hope everyone enjoyed summer, as we gear up for the new academic year! We would like to welcome all new and current residents, and as we begin the fall quarter, the UASRA board hopes that you will continue to take an active role in our community. As a welcome to all residents, **UASRA is presenting a movie night for all residents on October 11th, 2014**. Please come and join us in a pleasant evening with your neighbors and friends! The event is open to all residents and free of charge. There will be a light dinner followed by an open air movie at one of the Sawtelle playgrounds (please see flyer in our newsletter for more information on this event).

I would like to thank all residents that showed up to our last General Assembly (GA) meeting and voiced their opinions; your concerns are being heard loud and clear and they will be addressed! The majority of our last GA meeting was dedicated to safety in and around our residences. We heard from UA management and UCPD, and previously, UASRA board met with LAPD and management several times to address residents’ safety concerns. The minutes from each meeting are reported in the next pages of this newsletter issue. Briefly, both UCPD and LAPD communicated to us that, while the area is not completely crime-free, they will do their best to address residents’ concerns and increase area patrols. UA management is currently working on installation of safety signs around the complex and looking into the feasibility of installing cameras at the pedestrian entrances. In addition, UA management is talking with USPS to address the overflow of undelivered packages and UASRA will look into the installation of Amazon lockers on UA grounds to ease that problem. UASRA is working with both local agencies and our officers in launching effective Neighborhood Watch, and currently our officers make rounds on the Sawtelle and Sepulveda sides of the UA residences. This is our community and we would

To better inform our residents how to make our neighborhood safer, UASRA is launching a series of events on safety and security on and around University Apartments. **The first community safety event is scheduled to be held on October 6th, 2014 at 6:30 pm at the Sawtelle Community Center.** This event is a collaboration with Community Safety Network, a non-profit organization that provides essential safety trainings to the wider Los Angeles area. We are expecting representatives from both 9-1-1 dispatch services and LAPD to answer residents’ questions. Our programs are contingent upon residents’ participation and I urge every resident to join us in this program. Please see the attached flyer in our newsletter for more information.

You can now join us on Facebook: [http://www.facebook.com/groups/UASRA/](http://www.facebook.com/groups/UASRA/)
While UA management and UASRA will do their part in making our community safer, we would like to ask for our residents’ contribution as well. Here are a few tips that would improve safety:

- Close and lock your garages; a minute of your time now will save you from headache and frustration later on.
- Do not leave any valuables in your car; lock it, hide it, keep it.
- Report any real or suspected criminal activities to UCPD (310-825-1491) or LAPD (911). Besides the obvious crime prevention benefit, the reporting is essential in assessing the crime activities in our neighborhood and implementing any new policies.
- Please deadbolt your apartment if you are leaving, and do not use the deadbolt as a door stopper.
- If you are leaving for an extended period of time, ask your neighbor to pick up your packages or re-route your deliveries to another address while you are away.
- Close your blinds if you are not home.
- Please follow all rules and regulations of University Apartments (no alcohol on the grounds, no shopping carts, supervision of younger children at all times and many more).

We have also received reports of recurring smoke smell on the Sepulveda side (3161). We must stress that smoking is strictly prohibited within the boundaries of our building complexes, and please make sure that also your guests are aware of this.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions; the main purpose of our residents’ association is to serve you! Next installment of the GA meeting will be held on October 15th, 2014 at 7 pm in the Sawtelle Community Center. Everyone will have the opportunity to hear from UA Management, UCPD, Apartment Coordinators, board members, officers and other residents. As always, childcare and dinner will be provided to residents attending the meeting. I hope to see you there!

Kind Regards,
Saken Sherkhanov
2014-2015 UASRA President
Minutes from UASRA Board Meeting

September 8\textsuperscript{th}, 2014.

Board Members

Saken Sherkhanov, President
Kevin (Wenbo) Xin, Vice-President
Raushan Abdmaulen, Interim Treasurer
Miria Biller Hendrickson, Secretary
Carmen Flores Bjurstrom, Newsletter Editor
Negar Omidakhsh, Event Coordinator
Zahabiyah Dahodwala, Community Center Coordinator

ORL Advisor

Addae Jahdai-Brown

1. Call to Order

Recent security concerns were discussed after the armed robbery incident outside the Sepulveda Complex. Concerned residents were invited to the board meeting and the GA meeting to discuss what measurements should be taken to increase safety at UASRA. Addae and Saken will also have closed meetings with management and UCPD to discuss the future steps past public open table.

2. Public Comments

Five residents attended the meeting. First resident had looked in to the crime statistics at UASRA and found that no crime reports have been filed after 2012, which is required through Gene Cleary Act. He provided handouts and would like to discuss this matter with the Director Shirley Wong to get some answers. There were several questions about how LAPD and UCPD are connected to each other and whom to contact. University Apartments South (UAS) is subsidiary of UCLA but are also within LAPD boundaries, so both LAPD and UCPD work together and will respond to calls. Furthermore, UCPD patrols throughout the UAS community at irregular intervals, covering Venice Barry, Sepulveda, Sawtelle, Keystone/Mentone, Clarington, and Rose. One of the concerned residents wanted to be informed about the current security situation (number of officers, how often they patrol the area, etc). Board and Advisor responded that there will be security information training sessions. Local Palms neighborhood watch program coordinator will be sharing statistics and training local residents wishing to participate in a neighborhood watch program for our residents. Furthermore, there were discussions about security cameras, larger security signs and more officers patrolling the area. Besides outside crime, there are also internal issues. Outside gates and laundry room doors are propped open, residents bring in shopping carts, mail packages sit too long by mail boxes and get stolen, garage doors are kept open, which promotes theft. If you see anything suspicious please report it to UCPD and/or LAPD, including any maintenance issue. Finally, all residents should feel welcome to contact the UASRA board members at any time via email or go to the front office.

3. Consent Items: Approval of Board Minutes (held on July 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2014) and GA minutes (held on July 16\textsuperscript{th}, 2014).

No questions or feedback – minutes are approved.

4. Information Item: Recent Criminal Activities near UA Grounds (Saken Sherkhanov)
   - Residents’ Communications and Petition
   - Reports from Residents on Facebook and via email on criminal activities
   - Neighborhood Watch
5. **Information Items:** UASRA Mexican Independence Day (Negar Omidakhsh and Kevin Xin).
   Date/time, budget, event details were discussed. Volunteers needed. Miria, Raushan, and Kevin volunteered. Negar will also ask the unit representatives.

6. **Information Item:** Future UASRA Events (Negar Omidakhsh)

7. **Action Item:** Adoption of resolution to present to UA management (Saken Sherkhanov)

8. **Action Item:** Postponing revisions of by-laws to next board meeting (Saken Sherkhanov)

9. **Consent Items:** Approval of UASRA flyer (Big Blue Bus), UASRA Advertisement Form and Commercial Flyer (Mr. Spoelsta - Music Classes) (Saken Sherkhanov)

10. **Discussion Item:** GSA Orientation and Fair – Need UASRA representatives (Saken Sherkhanov)

Additional topics are postponed due to time until continuance meeting on Monday, September 15, 7p.m.

**Meeting Adjourned (9:50 p.m.)**

**September 15, 2014.**

**Board Meeting Continuation**

1. **Action Item:** Confirmation of Safety Training (Delegate UASRA Board member to follow up with training). The event date will need to be decided upon a GA meeting.

2. **Consent Items:** Approval of UASRA flyer (Big Blue Bus), UASRA Advertisement Form and Commercial Flyer (Mr. Spoelsta - Music Classes) (Saken Sherkhanov). All passed.

3. **Information Item:** UASRA classes (Zahabiyah Dahodwala and Kevin Xin).
   **Meeting with UCLA Recreation:** UASRA sponsors UCLA recreation classes. UASRA pays $5 per resident per class and subsidizes two classes per session free to residents. The secretary suggested an additional class for pre/post natal pilates.
   **Language Classes:** Teachers receive $25/hour regardless of attendance. Due to low attendance at the previous language classes, this semester will only offer two English classes and one Spanish class. One of the teachers is requesting 10 sessions instead of 12. The Board approved.

4. **Discussion/Action Item:** Financial Updates and Approval of UASRA Budget (Raushan Andmaulen and Saken Sherkhanov)
   Budget approved.
   Discussion about board members’ stipends: Apparently stipends for certain board members have been increased by a simple vote in the two previous boards. From now on, board members are required to document their hours and working tasks so their stipend can be evaluated at the end of the year.
5. **Action Item:** Request/Report by Treasurer for Financial Audit by ORL representative bi-annually (January and June) (Saken Sherkhanov)

This is something that every other department does, and UASRA has never been audited before. Motion approved.

6. **Information Item:** Board’s Stipends – delayed disbursement (Addae Jahdai-Brown and Saken Sherkhanov)

Due to previous board oversight, current board’s stipends have been delayed so as to be able to pay for events first.

7. **Information Items:** UASRA Mexican Independence Day (Negar Omidakhsh and Kevin Xin). The event cost $2600 and about 250 people attended and enjoyed the meals. The childrens’ events were all successful.

8. **Information Item:** Future UASRA Events (Negar Omidakhsh)

A family movie night with an earlier dinner will be held as part of the Welcome event. Addae will have movie coordinated through Residential Life. The grand welcome open will be on October 11th.

9. **Any Additional Reports by the Officers**

None.

Meeting Adjourned (9 p.m.)

---

**A word from our UASRA Advisor - Residential Life, Assistant Director for Graduate and Family Housing**

I serve as the Assistant Director for Graduate and Family Housing, with UCLA Residential Life. As a father, and former graduate student, I am both personally and professionally invested in improving the experiences of our communities. I thrive in collaborative work environments, so this position is perfect for me. The primary focus of my job is to improve Residential Life’s services through (1) collaborating with campus colleagues and bringing their resources to the communities (2) filling in the gaps in services via my own efforts and those of my staff of 5 CAs (Community Assistants), and (3) working creatively with my colleagues in University Apartments Management. I advise both the WHRA (Weyburn-Hilgard Residents Association) and the UASRA (University Apartments South Residents Association), as they represent the voices of the community.

Originally from Brooklyn New York, I obtained my Bachelor’s and Masters degrees at Stony Brook University in Long Island. In the last 11 years I worked as a full-time professional in student affairs and residence life at Buffalo State College, UCLA, Georgia Tech. I was pursuing a PhD in Student Affairs Administration, from the University of Georgia, but I put my education on hold for the exciting opportunity to return to UCLA in July 2013.

My 1st loves in life are my wife and two children. I enjoy being silly, playing video games, reading, exercising, and meditating. I can spend hours in deep philosophical discussion, relaxing on the beach, or drowning in a Dan Brown novel. I like to think I’m well balanced, and open to people from all walks of life. If you see me around, strike up a conversation. We may find we have more in common than not. I look forward to serving you!

**Addae Jahdai-Brown**
Minutes from UASRA General Assembly Meeting

September 17th, 2014 at 7:00

1. Call to Order

2. Public Comments: Residents’ comments and concerns
   - Rent raises: there needs to be residents’ survey that addresses the affordability of living in UA properties, assess the needs of residents, the allocation of funds to safety and security and if possible, cuts to prevent rent raises in the future.
   - Choice of roommate and UCPD treatment of students: graduate students should be able to choose a roommate regardless of gender, partnership or marriage in mixed-use units. There is a concern of UCPD harassing children minority students and families in University Housing areas.
   - Surveillance Cameras: Resident inquired whether private companies could be hired and assesses the installation of surveillance cameras. There is also a need to post signs around the grounds stating that the area is under surveillance
   - Big Blue Bus routes and changes: there is a plan that the public transportation routes may change due to new Expo line extending to Santa Monica and residents need to take active role in this decision making (complete survey, attend meetings on campus)
   - The state of laundry washers: they are not in best shape and smell bad.
   - Mentone mailbox area: the mailbox panel comes out anytime someone turns their keys on and pulls hard. Board and Management briefly commented on concerns raised by the residents and both security and maintenance problems will be addressed in a timely fashion

3. Apartment Coordinators’ (ACs) Report: ACs respond to after-hour emergencies such as flooding and lock outs. ACs have lately been harassed by residents when responding to call about noise complaints after hours and they would like to remind residents that they are trained employees and they have every right to notify UCPD/UA management if anyone is found to be a danger to public order and safety. There is a reminder for residents to pick up their mail packages promptly. If you have a pest problem, please call management right away and set up inspection/treatment.

4. UCPD Report: Officer Gentilucci was in a meeting instead of Officer Durren.
   - Two reports were filed: one of the attempted break-in into a unit and armed robbery on Sepulveda side (west sidewalk of Sepulveda Blvd.)
   - UCPD will increase the patrol with both marked and unmarked patrol cars in the area; at the moment, there seems to be no pattern of crimes that happen in the area. There is one patrol unit specifically assigned to UA properties, however, most of the units will respond in case of emergency
   - Officer would provide residents with crime analysis and get statistics on average crime rates in the area. UCPD already have alert system set up for anything that was reported to them.
   - There is a partnership with LAPD and both LAPD/UCPD have jurisdiction in UAS grounds. Should residents need an assistance, they can contact UCPD directly with their requests
   - Should residents have any concerns about mistreatment by UCPD, they should file a report and it will be investigated. All UCPD units are equipped with cameras and audio equipment and most of the encounters with suspects/residents are recorded.
   - It is residents’ choice to call either LAPD or UCPD in case of emergency. LAPD may have units closer to the area and may respond faster. Should someone have safety concern or decide to file a report, they should contact UCPD.
   - UCPD will provide safety seminars to residents upon request and have resources to help the residents to ensure a safer environment.
   - Please call UCPD should you suspect any criminal activity or be a victim. It is essential for UCPD to know and respond to anything criminal that happens on the grounds. If you don’t call us and let us know, we won’t know about it.
5. Management Report: Stan Markowitz, UA manager
- Residents’ Eligibility will be conducted in October. All residents need to be either current students or staff in UCLA.
- For security measures, management is looking into additional signage for gates and areas around UA properties. For camera surveillance, management is researching the feasibility of installing wireless cameras on the grounds.
- The rent on UA properties is lower compared to adjacent properties by 25-30%
- There is a meeting with USPS scheduled to address overflow mail in the common areas.
- UASRA and management will look into installation of Amazon parcel lockers in Sepulveda and Sawtelle residential areas.
- If there are issues on the grounds (broken sprinklers), contact UA office and we will send maintenance to fix the problems.
- Shirley Wong (Director): There are spikes and valleys in the criminal activities throughout the years. There is agreement with UCPD and they have dedicated patrols for UA grounds and will respond as needed. Private security at this point is not possible, both for financial and executive reasons as all these services go through approval of UCPD and other UCLA agencies. UCPD tried to organize neighborhood watch groups in the past and only few people showed up for training.
- Any criminal activities should be reported, period. Neither UA management nor UCPD can work hearsay and need concrete complaints/data to investigate
- In the past, many security measures were discussed and presents for the residents to vote on and when it eventually was tied to increased rent/services fees, these measures were voted down by the residents. Many residents expressed that they feel safe here and in spite of overall crimes and isolated incidents, they feel safe in the community with residents and raising children here.

6. Maintenance Report: Regis Mesko, Area Facilities Manager
- Please submit any work order/maintenance request online anytime and they will be addressed as quickly as possible
- We are currently working with LADWP to replace refrigerators, install low flow toilets and change irrigation on UA grounds.
- Please empty trash into trash bins and not by barbeque areas on common usage areas. We are in a process of doing our own waste management and improve recycling. There are gardening projects and updates in the playground and we need residents and UASRA input on future renovations.

7. General Officers’ Reports

Sepulveda A: Martin Bjurström – nothing to report
Sepulveda B: Omer Tekin – common area table is missing
Sepulveda C: Jing Lei – big Halloween party in coordination with Sepulveda D unit
Sepulveda D: Ping Wei – request for swings on playground
Keystone: Chao Yue – glass case in 3780 is broken/pried open
Mentone/Clarington: Rommina Vedadghavami - mailbox panel in Mentone is broken/comes off
Rose Avenue: Arash Shamsian (excused)
Venice/Barry: Aaron Cayer
- elevator permits are expired
- trash chutes smell bad and the problem is exacerbated in warmer days
- two hallway lights are not working properly
- the residents’ directory is not updated
Sawtelle A: Amir Darpi – nothing to report
Sawtelle B: Raushan Abdmaulen - shopping carts in the area and missing packages
Sawtelle C: Michelle Scott - pedestrian gate doesn’t close all the way
Sawtelle E: Courtney Cunningham (excused, delegate present) – nothing to report.

Next General Assembly Meeting
Date: Wednesday, October 15th, 2014
Time: 7 – 9 pm
Location: Sawtelle Community Center (3200 Sawtelle Blvd)
8. Board Members Reports

Community Center Coordinator (Zahabiyah Dahodwala) discussed beginning of UASRA class registration.
- Language classes will be offered: 2 English and 1 Spanish classes. Based on feedback she will also look into Chinese for kids and Spanish for kids classes.

Event Coordinator (Negar Omidakhsh) was excused. President discussed new advertising fees which UASRA get money for and the volunteer list for the upcoming event. The UASRA event list was presented and approved unanimously by GA officers

Interim Treasurer (Raushan Abdmaulen) discussed unit reps expenditures, the procedures to get event expenses approved and planning two events for each unit per academic year – one before December 1, and the other in the Spring. She requests everyone to fill out the appropriate forms and keep receipts for reimbursement. She encourages each unit rep to use all of their allocated moneys for residential events.

Vice President (Kevin Xin) thanked everyone for their hard work in distributing flyers. There were some extra flyers in September but distributions will be kept to the contractual 2 distributions/month.

President (Saken Sherkhanov) discussed walk through procedures for Unit Representatives.
- The board subsidizes UASRA classes for an annual cost of $13,000.
- The annual budget was presented to residents and GA officers, discussed in details and put to voting. The budget was approved unanimously by GA and Board members
- President appeals to Unit Reps and Board Members to please distribute sitting packages to residents’ doors, to close propped doors, and to talk to people breaking community rules – propped doors, shopping carts, leaving trash by garbage cans instead of trash areas.

Meeting adjourned (9:35 p.m.)

The UASRA November newsletter will launch a residents' column. Share advice or a funny story -- poems are also welcome!

NOVEMBER TOPIC: WELCOME TO L.A.

Email your 250-300 word submission to thebearfactsnewsletter@gmail.com by October 27th

One winner will be selected to have their work featured!
Safety at UASRA apartments:
Get to know your neighbor

In this piece I focus on one aspect of a neighborhood watch: connecting with your neighbors. We don’t usually think of getting to know our neighbors as a way of keeping safe. But it is. Getting to know your neighbors is fundamental for a safe neighborhood. At university apartments, getting to know your neighbors can be difficult because of the frequent turnover of residents; but it is the frequent turnover that makes us vulnerable to intruders. Because we hardly know who lives next door, it is difficult to tell whether someone is an intruder or not. With the recent reports of robberies and attempted break-ins, it is possible that a resident saw the intruder on the hallway, but had no idea if this was an intruder or resident. It is only when we know our neighbors and our neighbors know us that we can identify intruders.

A more formal approach to keeping our community safe together will be to form a neighborhood watch, which has been found to be an effective means for keeping crime out of neighborhoods. There are a lot of benefits to having a neighborhood watch; and lots of resources to help start one if there is interest. We hope many people will get involved in the neighborhood watch when we start one. But even without a formal neighborhood watch, there are a few things we can do together to keep our community safe. The first step is getting to know our neighbors. In our increasingly individualistic society, getting to know our neighbors can be difficult; sometimes awkward. But think of communities where everyone knows everyone and everyone keeps an eye on the children. Where you can leave your kids with your next door neighbor to dash to the store or be comfortable leaving your kids in the playground with neighbors. Our apartments are a great place to live, but we can make it even better by developing a better sense of community.

If you are like me, you might be uncomfortable knocking on your neighbor’s door and saying “I just wanted to know who lives next door to me.” I have thought of doing this a few times, but haven’t been sure how my neighbors will react. I wish to challenge us all to this: If you don’t know who lives next door to you, just walk up knock on their door and say “I just want to know who my next door neighbor is.” And when someone knocks on your door, be positively responsive. Once you know who your neighbor is now, you will know when they leave and someone else moves into their apartment. Then we can make new residents feel even more welcome by reaching out to them in the same way when they move in. There are many other benefits of getting to know your neighbors and safety is just one of them. So let’s make UAS an even better community to live in.

“A strong community is unshakable. That’s because communities are made of neighborhoods, and neighborhoods are made up of people. They give us strength. So does our cultural diversity… In fact, we believe that none of us who are part of a community are really alone or strangers. We are just neighbors who have not met yet. So say hello.” (prepare2respond.org)

Patience Asfani - UASRA Safety Delegate

UA Crime Report – September, 2014

- Armed Robbery: Resident’s family member was robbed at gunpoint on the Sepulveda sidewalk. The suspects fled the scene, no injuries reported. LAPD filed the crime report.
- Car theft: Resident’s 2007 Toyota Camry was stolen. The car was parked on the street, close to Sawtelle Blvd/Stanwood St. intersection. UCPD filed crime report. The car was found abandoned by LAPD in Los Angeles area. Any potential damage is unknown at this time.
- Attempted Car Theft: thief attempted to steal a car from resident’s garage in Sepulveda complex. UCPD detained the person of interest; no property damage or injuries were reported. UCPD is handling the case.
- Attempted Burglary: Unknown suspect attempted to force open the locked apartments with unknown pry tool. The resident was home and prevented the door from opening (yelled at the suspect through the door). The suspect fled the scene, UCPD was alerted and the event is under investigation.
Hello everyone,

South Central Farmers’ Cooperative just raised their CSA boxes price on September 10, 2014. You may have known this information yourself, but if not, below is their letter to all of UA residents.

After very careful consideration and looking at all possible scenarios, we will be increasing the price of our CSA boxes and market produce to better reflect the real costs of production. As farmers we are in a very difficult position of trying to keep our prices low and competitive, while at the same time covering our costs and making sure our farmers make a decent wage. A recent New York Times Op Ed described the challenges many small farms are up against, specifically that most small-scale farmers have to maintain jobs off the farm or live on barely enough to survive. Our farm is no different and we hope our community can take seriously the need to invest in sustainable and local food production. We seek to encourage each of you to consider the way you invest in technology, education, and celebration and in that same way consider your investment in food to be just as important and worth the cost.

We of course will continue to work to make sure that your CSA boxes are full of fresh quality fruits and vegetables and will be adding an additional item to each box with the price increase. The price increase will start September 10, 2014: Full CSA Box will increase to $22 a week and the Mini CSA Box $17 a week.

As always, if you pre-purchase multiple boxes there will be a discount and the $3 off coupon for students and others experiencing financial difficulty will continue.

We deeply hope you will understand our choice and reasoning for the change. If you have any questions please feel free to contact us at: csa@southcentralfarmers.com.

On South Central Farmers’ Cooperative’s website you can find “What is in a Box this Week” and all the information you need: http://www.southcentralfarmers.com/scfcoop/shop/categories/CSA-Boxes/

Enjoy vegetables and fruits!

April Lin – Green coordinator
UASRA and Community Safety Network Present
Community Safety In and Around University Apartments

Guest Speakers

Marisa Stewart - President, Community Safety Network
Angelica Benitez - Representative, 9-1-1 Emergency Communications

Date: October 6th, 2014
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Place: 3200 Sawtelle Blvd (Community Center)

All UA Residents are invited to learn
- What´s going on in the neighborhood
- What to do when you see or suspect crime
- How to make your family, your residence and your neighborhood safe
- How to call and get the LAPD response
- How to start and run neighborhood watch

Snacks and refreshments will be provided!

Please Contact UASRA Safety Delegate at uasrasafety@gmail.com if you have any questions
UCLA
GLOBAL SIBLINGS
Apply NOW to be paired with a UCLA graduate student from a country different than yours!

HAPPY HOURS
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
NETWORKING
EXPLORE LA

Questions? intlprograms@saonet.ucla.edu
For more information: www.internationalcenter.ucla.edu
APPLICATIONS DUE: Oct 15
University Apartments South Residents’ Association Welcome Event: Movie Night

Come meet your neighbors and enjoy a movie night in the Sawtelle B play yard!

**Date:** Saturday October 11, 2014  
**Time:** 6PM-9:30PM  
**Location:** Sawtelle Community Center (behind 3200 Sawtelle blvd)  
**Entertainment:** Movie to be shown at 7:30PM with snacks

This is a UASRA Sponsored Event and is Open to all Residents of University Apartments

**Details:**
- Dinner to be served at 6PM in the Sawtelle Community Center.  
- Child friendly movie will follow dinner and begin at 7:30PM in the Sawtelle B play yard.  
- Please bring your own blankets/pillows to sit down and enjoy the movie comfortably.  
- If you are available to volunteer for this event please contact the UASRA event coordinator at UASRAevents@gmail.com
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<td><a href="mailto:uasrasepulveda@gmail.com">uasrasepulveda@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sepulveda D (3261-3281)</td>
<td>Ping Wei</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasrasepulveda@gmail.com">uasrasepulveda@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## University Village-Sawtelle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sawtelle A (3100-3140)</td>
<td>Amir Fimansyah Darpi</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasrasawtellea@gmail.com">uasrasawtellea@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawtelle B (3150-3180)</td>
<td>Raushan Abdmaulen</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasrasawtelleb@gmail.com">uasrasawtelleb@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawtelle C (3210-3240)</td>
<td>Ana Paula Quintana</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasrasawtellec@gmail.com">uasrasawtellec@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawtelle D (3250-3300)</td>
<td>Michelle Scott</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasrasawtelled@gmail.com">uasrasawtelled@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawtelle E (3310-3360)</td>
<td>Courtney Cunningham</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasrasawtellee@gmail.com">uasrasawtellee@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Keystone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chao Yue</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasrakeystone@gmail.com">uasrakeystone@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Montone/Clarington

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rommina Vedagdhami</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasramentone@gmail.com">uasramentone@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Rose Avenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arash Shamsian</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasarose@gmail.com">uasarose@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Venice/Barry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Cayer</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:uasravenice@gmail.com">uasravenice@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Advisor to the Association

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addae Jahdai-Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ajahdai-brown@orl.ucla.edu">ajahdai-brown@orl.ucla.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## UA/S Apartment Maintenance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>310-391-0686</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310-825-1491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To view the monthly UASRA Newsletter: [http://gsa.asucla.ucla.edu/uasra/](http://gsa.asucla.ucla.edu/uasra/)

To receive the newsletter/other notices by email: [http://lists.ucla.edu/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/uasra-l](http://lists.ucla.edu/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/uasra-l)

You can now join us on Facebook: [http://www.facebook.com/groups/UASRA/](http://www.facebook.com/groups/UASRA/)